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INTRODUCTON

The MVP-MICROCODED CPU/16 design resembLes that conceived in the
ALCOR project in deveLoping an ALGOL transLator utiLizing muLtipLe hardware
stacks combined with the powerfuL techniques of a freeLy microcodabLe
processor impLemented in discrete components. In the present form of the
CPU/16 design, the user is free to structure the processor according to
appLication requirements for optimaL efficiency.

HISTORY

The ALCOR project was Led by SameLson and Bauer during the 1950s. Its

goaL was to provide a direct. method for transLation of ALGOL. They conceived
ofa hardware design w,ith two "ceLLars", one was to hoLd operationaL characters
and the other to hoLd numbers. In modern terminoLogy these wouLd be caLLed
stacks. They are hardware storage devices based on a Last in first out scheme.
A bLock diagram of their concept, Figure 1, has been included in severaL papers.
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It appears that a hardware implementation of the ALCOR design was
never completed. Computer processor designs took another direction. A
stack operation was often included but with the stack memory mapped into a
portion of the system's memory. Such stacks are usually used to store the
return location for subroutine caLLs and sometimes to preserve other vaLues.

In the Late 1960s, CharLes Moore designed a scheme of programming aLso
using two stacks. One stack contained the return addresses of successive
subroutine caLLs and the other stored interim data vaLues during computation.
UnfortunateLy, he couLd find no hardware designed to fuLfiLL his needs and
resorted to emuLating such a processor. Such emuLations are availabLe on many
systems today. They are known as a FORTH kerneL.

A second consideration in the CPU/16 design is similar to that adopted
by Seymore Cray. In his Cray computer design, he used discrete components.
His claim was that it was the onLy way to get speed. Of course the Cray design
utilized many other features but the basic idea was that faster processo,'~
couLd be impLemented utiLizing simpLe components.

The Cray computers useda Data GeneraL EcLipse as a host giving access
to the outside worLd. In a simiLar manner the CPU/16 uses an IBM compatibLe as
a host providing I/O to the outside worLd. With onLy minor changes, the CPU/1ó

couLd use any common microcomputer.

FinaLly, the concept of microcoding a simpLe processor has been
utilized in many different ways. Specific microcodabLe devices have been
designed and are commerciaLLy availabLe. Examination of these devices
suggested that we couLd design a simpLe processor with discrete components
which couLd be microcoded and provide even greater versatiLity and ~peed.

RESUL TS

The end resuLt of these ideas is presentLy operationaL and availabLe in
kit form. It provides an ideaL tooL for expLoring the potentiaL of the design
and as a Learning medium. UnfortunateLy, many peopLe are reLuctant to
undertake a wire wrapping exercise requiring 30 to 40 hours. However,
utiLizing the singLe stepping capabiLities from the host, any portion of the
processor can be exercised step by step. There is no better way to Learn at
first hand the capabiLities of a muLtistack microcodabLe processor.

WORK IN PROGRESS

Now that the CPU/16 design of the kit has stabilized, the next step is
to produce that design on printed ci rcuit boards to be pLaced in the IBM FC
compatibLe. A probLem with such a board is that it is no Longer simpLe to
change a wire corresponding to a bit in the microcode. The printed circuit
board is no Longer the experimentaL tooL at the hardware LeveL.

Th e CPU/16 des igni s cu r rent Ly bei ng La id out and wi re w rôpped on a
pair of S-100 system boards. It wilL run with an impLementation of MVP-FORTH
on an S-100 bus system. There is aLso interest in impLementing the CPU/16
design utiLizing the AppLe 11 series of computers as the host.
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NEXT GENERATION

Where to from here? The 16-bit bus of the present design is Limited to
16-bits of address space. By addressing on word boundaries, the system can
address 128K bytes. But without some. form of bank switching, virtuaL memory

or some other technique,thesize of memory is Limited.. InteL has overcome
this Limitation by utiLizing severaL base segments from which addresses can be

indexed. This is in essence a form of bank switching aLthough i.t has been
efficientLy impLemented.

The next bus size to consider is 32-bits wide. Intermediate numbers
of address bits can be used but efficiency dictates the next size Limitation at
twice the size of the 16..bit Limit. Using a 32-bit bus in a manner anaLogous to

the current 16..bit cesign and adding a number of enhancements, a significant
further increase in performance is anticipated. ALso a bilLion 32-bitwords
(4-giga-bytes) of contiguous memory couLd be addressed without some form of
bank switching. Part of the engineering prototype for a epU/32 based on these
considerations is aLready compLeted and functionaL.

The epU/16 .kit is an ideaL hardware system with which to study other
architectures. For exampLe, the design is clearLy not a Rise machine as
currentLy described. However, by addressing items in the dedicated stack
memory with optimized microcode, it wouLd be possibLe to treat stack RAM as an
array of registers and emuLate a Rise design. In such an impLementation, the
RiSe architecture couLd be thought of as a subset of the capabiLities of the
epU/32 processor.

LANGUAGES

The MVP CPU design Lends itseLf to the efficient impLementation of a

wide variety of high LeveL Languages. For exampLe SmaLLtaLk-80 uses
approximateLy 100 primitives each of which couLd be impLemented in microcode.
The design wouLd be ideaL for impLementation of .a p-code machine.

FORTH has been used in the initiaL phases of this work. FORTH is, af"er

aLL, an emuLation of the hardware design. The Language has the advantage .of
ease of interactive programming and access to aLL hardware components. The

diagnostic suite, micro-assembLer and cross-compiLer were easiLy deveLoped
with a minimum of effort. The Language aLso provides a versatile faciLity for
programming many appLications.

However, with the desirabiLity of making the system compatibLe with
other existing programs, it wouLd be desirabLe to have a common operating
system avaiLabLe. One route to a popuLar operating system wouLd be to first
impLement the e Language. ALready" one group is working to impLement SmaLL e.
With a fuLL impLementation of e, the entire UNIX system couLd be added.

With the versatiLity of a microcodabLe processor, the deveLopment of
new Languages tailored to specific appLications becomes more reasonabLe. The

Languages of LISP and PROLOG are just a beginning in the fieLd of artificiaL
inteLLigence and they have been impLemented in FORTH. It shouLd be reLativeLy
easy to move such impLementations to the newLy designed processor.
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C ONC LUS IONS

The MVP CPU designprovides flexibility in designing arid using hardware
to soLve many appLication probLems. In addition, many high LeveL Languages
couLd be impLemented on such a system with exceLLent efficiency. Initially,
FORTH has been chosen as the as the host and processor Language. As such. the
system compLements a variety of other commerciaLLy avaiLabLe impLementations
of FORTH in hardware, The MVP CPU series of products provides flexibility for
experimentation and tailoring the processor to specific appLication and a tooL
for teaching and testing a variety of hardware processor designs.

The kit wouLd make an ideaL starting point for a comprehensive
computer science course sequence. Such a sequence might start with the
building of the kit as a microcodabLe processor. That might be foLLowed with
the writing of the software for a compiler and an operating system. The series
might concLude with a significant appLication utilizing the tooLs which were
deve Loped.

The fundamentaL philosophy has been to examine programi..ng
requirements of the appLication at hand,. and design the hardware accordingLy.
It is a shame to have the hardware Limitations drive the programming and Limit

the soLution of the appLication. The present design is a stage in the evoLution

of hardware to soLve probLems. Perhaps more than two stacks wouLd be
desirabLe in SOme appLications. Once a design is found for a specific
appLication, the next step wouLd be to cast that design in silicon. But don't
get the cart before the horse.
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